Cultural heritage is not just a label indicating significant sites or cultural practice. The practice and implementation of heritage legislative frameworks and the presentation of heritage to the public (also known as the heritagization process) often generated remarkable influences in tourism economics, social relationships, and even personal conception about space and identity in the society of various scales. For this reason, how heritage transformed Chinese society and how the concept was shaped by the overall social and political contexts now became a major academic concern. Christina Maags and Marina Svensson's edited book titled 'Chinese Heritage in the Making: Experiences, Negotiations and Contestations' is the latest synthetic work in this regard. In this edited volume, Christina Maags, a political scientist focusing on China, and Marina Svennson, who is a sinologist publishing prolifically on human rights and heritage issues, teamed up to bring together ten contributions that offer new accounts about issues surrounding various kinds of cultural heritage. Although there are already several works 1 focusing on Chinese cases that were inspired by or shared similar theoretical standpoints with critical heritage (i.e. an interdisciplinary approach that focuses on heritage issues of politics of representation 2 ), Maags and Svennson's edited volume made contributions to the theoretical discourses in two aspects. First, the introduction of this book provided a comprehensive and broad context about critical heritage to facilitate the reading and, more importantly, lay down a solid theoretical foundation through which to build up a deep engagement with Chinese societies (p.12). The editors should be credited for incorporating manifold issues in the theoretical complexity and letting these examples interact with the overarching theme of the book as a whole. Second, with this clear and well-articulated introduction, the ten contributions offer a glimpse of new cases that stroke high controversies but have not yet been fully covered in the English literature (e.g. Ma Bufang's mansion and the Datong mayor). These contributions not only provided an exceedingly rich panorama of multiple problems presented but also made heritage study as a more powerful tool illustrating recent transformations in China.
This book consists of three sections addressing three major concerns in heritage study: (1) cultural heritage as a governing tool; (2) cultural heritage that was used by local people for empowerment and voicing out their opinions; (3) cultural heritage as a catalysis through which a new sense of being and identities was formed. In the three sections, cases that were derived from different disciplinary traditions such as anthropology, history, and architecture coherently offered an updated and in-depth illustration about the heritage movement.
As the heritage process from top-down was often considered the root of 'discontent heritage', the first section of papers gave a good account of complex realities and contested memories in the 'making' of heritage concepts. The first two articles (Susette Cooke's and Hong Zhang's article) adopted a more text-based, historical approach to explain how concepts of heritage were interpreted to align with the orthodox dialogue of history. Cooke's article (Chapter 2) studied the heritagization process of a highly controversial site Ma Bufang gonggang, a mansion that was built by a Sino-Hui warlord in Qinghai during the Republic period. Since Ma Bufang was a local tyrant warlord and once defeated the 'Red army', his life stories contradict a great deal to the official narrative of Chinese history. Cooke exquisitely pointed out remarkable ambiguities and contradictive narratives existed in the exhibition; only components in Ma Bufang's life story that can be fitted into the orthodox grid, such as a 'hero' for multi-ethnic unity and against Japanese war, were introduced (p.45). This case clearly explains how the presentation of heritage would serve as a governance tool through which fragments of stories were tailored in an order paralleled to the authorized state narrative.
Complementing the discussion about 'forgetting' in Chapter 2, Hong Zhang's article (Chapter 3) focuses on the reshaping of narratives about the European style houses (or Italian-style exotic district), which were developed in the northern suburb of Tianjin during 1909-1919. These houses were once viewed as the symbols of imperialism during the period of Cultural Revolution, as they originally were built to showcase imperial power. Nonetheless, this narrative was dramatically changed after the 1980s, when the CCP shifted to seek the legitimization through the Confucian concept of social harmony and the identity of a cultural heritage guardian (p.79). Moreover, as globalization, commercialization, and modernization became major elements in the society (p.83), the narratives about the district were shifted to celebrate the cultural uniqueness of these concessions to boost tourism and attract more investment.
Chapter 4 provided a fascinating ethnographic account about how the concepts of 'improvement' and 'landscape' in heritage conservation were conceived by different stakeholders. Even though landscape (i.e. the combination of physical and social environment) is the major concern in the official heritage document related to the Gulou district in Beijing, Florence Graezer Bideau and Yan Hamin's study demonstrates, ironically, in the official, concern groups, and local residents' dialogues, the understanding of 'landscape' was very diverse. From an official perspective, the conservation project aims to 'improve' the physical living conditions; courtyards that were built by 'new-comers' or those that did not represent the 'original' styles of architectures, even though they already became part of the landscape, were demolished given their low 'historical value'. Meanwhile, for local residents, their nostalgic expression that was contrasted by the past and present landscape was used to justify their pursuit for a better future by moving out of the district (p.111), rather than for rebuilding the original landscape. This case illustrates one common dilemma in heritage: even though the authorized discourse often holds a romantic version of the past, most people concern more about how the present could be changed for a better life through the new interpretation of heritage.
Although cultural heritage is often criticized as a hegemonic tool, one key message among the four papers in the second section is that the experience of heritage is always a two-way (top-down and bottom-up) process. Using the analogy of a 'race to the top', Christina Maags's article (Chapter 5) tried to capture various conflicts entangled within the recognition process of intangible cultural heritage (ICH) in Nanjing. One the one hand, the recognition process was controlled by the local government and experts. Some participants, especially those not having close connections with heritage authorities, were always stipulated and marginalized. On the other hand, the local autonomy and agency also shaped the heritagization process. Some participants could find ways 'to circumvent top-down authoritative measures' (p.131) by employing social network or family ties to get ahead in the competition. Tami Blumenfield's article (Chapter 6) similarly provided accounts from multiple perspectives about the social impacts of the heritagization of Moso weaving industry. Even though the issues caused by the ICH recognition has been widely discussed, her ethnographic works argued that the heritage movement also opens up new opportunities for individuals to express their voices and to grasp on recognition through things that embody their identities. Especially, the development of internet economies provided a platform for local people as a new way to market their woven crafts online (p.181). Indeed, the ICH nomination process is a sweet bitterness that increased unfair competition, new financial sources, and new significance for displaying people's joint identity at the same time (p.185).
Because of the unique and special political role of Hong Kong SAR, Selina Ching Chan (Chapter 7) tries to demonstrate that the heritagization process of hungry ghost festival has gone through a trajectory different from other cases in mainland China. Originated from Caozhou, this regional festival is now celebrated as 'Hong Kong traditional festival' and was granted multiple levels of meanings during the heritage movement. After this festival was objectified as a representation of Hong Kong, the cultural heritage served more than a promotion for cultural tourism. For the original 'stakeholders' (Caozhou people in Hong Kong), the heritage served as a social means to connect other merchants related to the Caozhou region. Meanwhile, the organization of this festival offered a new platform for pro-Beijing NGO and institutes to extend their social network and express their political viewpoint (p.161). In this case, the role of official/orthodox narrative appears to be not as deeply imprinted as other case studies. Rather than serving as a tool for people's own benefits (p.162), heritage can also function as a platform for local people to express their viewpoints and 'rewrite their story to the center' (p.163).
Related to the issue of 'improvement', Sonja Laukkanen (Chapter 8) focused on how heritage site in Tibet was profited and how local voice was marginalized under the disguise of development (kaifa). Similar to Bideau and Yan's case study about 'landscape' (Chapter 5), the authenticity in this case was also an ambiguously defined terminology. Laukkanen's analysis criticized that the official narrative often defines the authenticity of Tibetan culture as cultural practices and materials that could be 'toured and hence consumed'. More attention was given for using heritage sites to develop a harmony society rather than effective procedures for preservation of practices or environment against depredation (p.200). Eventually, many natural reserves turned out to be mass tourism attractions. For heritage sites in Tibet that combine natural and cultural components, the development under this mindset actually brought counterproductive impact and led to the dilution of the original cultural practice and custom (p.210).
The last section drew our attention to the importance of emotion since the embodiment of various feelings, attachment with others, and shared identities constitute the core in the heritage-making process. Of the three articles in this section, Cui Jinze's research (Chapter 9) focused on a dramatic and charismatic figure, Geng Yangbo, who used to be the mayor of Datong and developed a heritage re-creation project there. Although Datong already included a wide range of heritage resources (e.g. the Yungang grottos), Geng Yangbo embarked a multimillion project to demolish, repair, and recreate non-existing houses and city walls to 'build a worldwide brand of Chinese Famous City of Historic Culture' (p.226). Readers may consider that the primary focus on Genge Yangbo made this article loosely connect with the other two cases that investigated heritage experience among the public. But I found Cui's in-depth reflections of the mayor's logic underlying this controversial project are insightful. Despite the fact that this mayor always fluently employed heritage concepts to justify his project, Geng Yangbo has an understanding about historical value very different from the academic perspective. For leaders of this type, history 'actually means an idealized and romanticized image of the nation's past' (p.236) that often was strengthened by the sense of 'victim of modernity'. Driven by the embracement of modernity in that way, the mission of heritagization process in Datong, or in places with similar scenarios, was to project a romanticized image of the past that can embody a new spirit and identity (p.234), instead of restoring and preserving 'real' relics that were endangered. Liu Tam's case (Chapter 10) about the Zhiju Temple in Beijing provides an illustration to show how heritage issues that were stemmed from non-transparent legislative frameworks regulating revitalization projects in China were further complicated by confusing information flooded on social media. The revitalization project of Zhiju Temple not only sustained the architecture, which was almost decayed to ruins before the project, but also gave it a new life through serving as a private club house and high-ended restaurant. Nonetheless, this project was eventually criticized by official heritage institutes, which, unfortunately, confused this temple with another nearby religious architecture, and provided unclear definition about the term 'private club'. As the author rightly pointed out, public generally tend to choose a revitalized project that has a function open to most people (e.g. bookstores). It is not hard to understand why the unclear term 'private club' in authorized documents could easily spark a tremendous debate. Through this case, the author also highlighted a deep issue underlying the overall debate: the public were generally ignored or overlooked during the decision-making process and did not have the chance to express their opinions before or after the completion (p.262). The debate and controversy in fact reflects the 'fear of powerless' and speculation among the public.
Marina Svensson's study (Chapter 11) illustrates how the social media (WeChat, a Chinese equivalent WhatsApp) played its role in building up nostalgia feeling and a sense of space making. Following members in the WeChat group that share the same concerns with the conservation projects of old bridges in their hometown, Taichun, the heritage added new and additional values for cultivating the sense of home for those who left their hometown. Unlike other examples, the authorized heritage discourses (AHD) opened new venues to share heritage experience and for actors to engage with shared identities (p.270) through building up their attachment to their hometown. For members that have moved out from Taichun, portable devises played a particularly important role in their attached feeling as photos gave rise to a high awareness with the heritage site and joint identities (p.276).
Considering the book's title 'Chinese Heritage in the Making', all these contributions were nicely woven together as a comprehensive and orderly presentation of this theme to explain how heritage was being made by political narratives for legitimacy, economic needs for tourism, personal pursuit for social empowerment, as well as the sense of displacement feeling. But in the broader sense of Chinese heritage, the selection of cases in future heritage studies should give more attention to sites that are on the preparation list for the nomination process or have been designated as World Cultural Heritage (WCH). These cases were generally subjected to more dramatic transformations and, therefore, might have been more representative cases for illustrating AHD. Since cultural heritage is also a cultural process, the heritage sites even after being recognized as WCH are still being made and reinterpreted. Heritage studies in the future might need to cover this kind of heritage sites in order to provide another important piece of puzzle about the making movement of cultural heritage. In addition, most contributions in this edited volume focus on cases in which the linkage between heritage and people is very clear. But how about cases that do not show such a clear linkage? In fact, the heritagization of archaeological sites (e.g. the ancient Shang capital, Yinxu 3 ) encounters very complicated challenges because this kind of conservation projects often, for various reasons, came at the price of local people's pursuit for a better life. This may characterize one essential aspect of the heritagization process in China, since major modern towns were often built upon ancient archaeological sites or centers. Although readers might have different opinions how these cases that reflect the overall heritage making process, it is apparent that this edited volume is a valuable source for insightful information and a well synthesized work for critical heritage study in China.
Notes

